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Short Description: 
814495012420 Infinita Wicker Sun Lounger MOCHA  
814495012437 Infinita Wicker Sun Lounger CHARCOAL BLACK 
Catalogue Short Text: 
The stackable all weather wide weave Rattan Sun Lounger.  
Beautiful sleek design  for residential and hospitality use.  
Ergonomically shaped for the ultimate comfort and relaxation 
Delivered in a set of 2 Sun Loungers per box 
Long Text: 
"The Infinita wide weave rattan fabric sun lounger presents an amazing  
value – top of the line cast powder coated cast aluminum frame,  
Wintek Weave  Wicker and a perfected shape for comfort make this a preferred 
choice for hospitality and residential use!“  
Delivery & Packaging: 
Set of two sun loungers per box 
Fully assembled, ready to use 
Powder coated top quality aluminum frame  
Wintek Wide Weave Wicker (3/4” – 20mm wide) for strength and beautiful design 
Ergonomic shaped and 5 position backrest for perfect comfort 
Fold-in legs for stacking or flat positioning in sand 
Snap-in lock mechanism at both legs to avoid unintended fold in of legs while in use 
Set of 2 units boxed in a heavy duty freight carton box, protected with styro-sheets and corrugated 
carton corner and edge protectors. 
Dimensions: (LxWxH): 77"(195.5cm) x 27.5"(70cm) x 18" (45.7cm) to 39"(99cm) 
Weight per unit: 28lbs (12.5kg) / Box weight: 65lbs (26kg)  
Shipping: GROUND or via LTL strapped on pallet. 
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HTML: 
<html><body> <P><FONT size=2><FONT face=helvetica><i><b>"The Infinita wide weave  
wicker sun lounger presents an amazing value - top of the line cast powder coated 
cast aluminum frame, Wintek Wicker Weave rated at 3000 hours UV and perfectly designed 
for comfort make this a preferred choice for hospitality and residential use!“ 
</b></i> <P><FONT size=2><FONT face=helvetica><b>Delivery & Packaging:</b> 
<P><BLOCKQUOTE><FONT size=2><FONT face=helvetica> 
<li>Set of two sun loungers per box 
<li>Fully assembled, ready to use 
<li>Powder coated top quality aluminum frame  
<li>Wintek Wide Weave Wicker Wicker (3/4” – 20mm wide) for strength and beautiful design 
<li>Ergonomic shaped and 5 position backrest for perfect comfort 
<li>Fold-in legs for stacking or flat positioning in sand or grass 
<li> Snap-in leg lock mechanism at both legs assure no unintended fold in of legs while in use 
<li>Set of 2 units boxed in a heavy duty freight carton box, cushioned with styrofoam and  
corrugated carton corner 
and edge protectors  
<li>Dimensions: (LxWxH): 77"(195.5cm) x 27.5"(70cm) x 18" (45.7cm) to 39"(99cm) 
<li>Weight per unit: 28lbs (12.5kg) / Box weight: 65lbs (26kg)  
<li>Shipping: GROUND or via LTL strapped on pallet</Blockquote></body></html> 



Height at feet: 
8.5” 

Seating max height: 
13.5” 

Height at chest: 
12.5” 

Height at head: 
18” - Resting 

Back Heights: 
H1 - 32.75” 
H2 - 35.5” 
H3 - 37” 
H4 - 38” 
H5 - 39” 

Colors:  MOCHA – UPC 814495012420: Set of 2 units 
 CHARCOAL-BLACK – UPC 814495012437: Set of 2 units 
 
Additional Dimensions: 
Stacking height: 8” (legs folded in) 
Overall length: 77” 
Unit Weight: 28 lbs 
Weave: ¾” / 20mm wide 
BOX SIZE per 2 units: 82”x 32” x 20” 
BOX WEIGHT per 2 units: 65lbs 
 
Materials: 
Powder Coated Cast Aluminum 
Wintek All Weather Weave 
 
Warranty: 
1 year limited 
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